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Are hippocampal lesions sufficient to ca-use lasting
amnesia?
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SUMMARY A 57-year-old woman developed severe generalised amnesia following an embolic stroke.
The amnesia persisted until her death nine months later. The left hemisphere had a large infarction
of the medial temporal-occipital region, while the right showed only a small infarct limited to the
posterior two-thirds of the hippocampus. If bilateral lesions are necessary for the production of
permanent amnesia, the findings support the view that the hippocampus is itself a critical structure
in the medial temporal diencephalic memory circuit.

Loss of memory may follow brain lesions of limited
extent, as demonstrated by vascular lesions,1 2
excisions for epilepsy,3 Wernicke-Korsakoff syn-
drome,4 penetrating brain injuries,5 6 or tumours7 in
the medial temporal lobe and diencephalon. The
critical role has generally been attributed to the
hippocampus-fornix-mamillary body (HFM) circuits
(but cf 8). Lesions in the mamillary bodies were
related to Korsakoff psychosis in the 19th century;9
subsequently lesions of the hippocampus and of the
fornixl 2 10-13 have been associated with amnesia.

Questions have been raised about the critical role
of each part of the circuit. Victor et al concluded that
the medial dorsal (MD) nuclei of the thalamus were
more important in memory than the mamillary
bodies4 14 and CT study of one patient with a trau-
matic lesion of the left medial dorsal nucleus has
supported this view.'5 There are two problems
concerning the critical role of the fornix. First, in a
surgical case'2 bilateral fornix lesions were incidental
to the removal of a colloid cyst, during which the
walls of the third ventricle may have been damaged,
and in a vascular case damage was not limited to the
fornices.13 Second, there have been cases in which
division of the fornices did not result in amnesia.17
Finally, the sufficiency of restricted hippocampal
lesions in causing lasting amnesia has also been
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questioned. Horel'8 suggested that in cases of
amnesia attributed to hippocampal damage, the
lesions actually involved the medial temporal lobe
and the temporal stem. In monkeys production of
amnesia may require damage to the amygdaloid
nuclei as well as to the hippocampi.19 We have
studied a circumscribed bilateral embolic vascular
lesion that caused severe generalised amnesia which
persisted for the nine months the patient survived.
The findings seem relevant to these questions.

Case report

A 57-year-old alert and well-oriented and uraemic
woman was admitted on November 10, 1971 for haemo-
dialysis. A week later her Scribner shunt was found to be
clotted and was flushed, producing a good blood flow. A
few minutes later the patient was unresponsive. Blood
pressure was 130/90 mm Hg and the pulse was regular.
She soon regained consciousness but then was disoriented
and unable to remember anything about her admission to
hospital. Two days later she was still disoriented to time
and place, could not read, but could write, named most
colours correctly, but misnamed some objects. Speech
was fluent without paraphasic errors. She did not know
the name of the President, could not recall any objects
after five minutes, and had difficulty remembering the
names of her sons. Forward digit span was seven. There
was a dense right hemianopia with macular sparing.
Tendon reflexes were symmetrical. One week later, she
could not recall her age, the date, or her location. She
could not read or identify letters or pictures of objects.
She made more errors on colour naming.
Two months later she was still so amnesic that it was

necessary to pin a note on her lapel telling the taxi driver
where to take her when she came for dialysis. Four
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months after onset, she knew she was in a nursing home,
but still did not know the date or the name of the Presi-
dent. She remembered six of seven items of a short story
after five minutes, but after 15 minutes could not even
recall that she had been told the story. Language compre-
hension and production were intact. Reading and colour
naming were done with difficulty but she could identify
the meaning of complex pictures and pick out the larger
details. When shown pictures of public personalities she
was able to name them. Neurological examination showed
a dense right upper quadrantanopia, an old Bell's palsy,
and slight right sided hyper-reflexia. Five months after
onset she remained disoriented to time but now knew the
name of her nursing home. When she came to the hospital,
it was still necessary to tag information on her coat. She
recalled 0/3 objects at five minutes.
Her situation remained essentially the same for the next

four months. In early August, 1972, during a shunt
revision, she had a cardiac arrest but was resusitated and
remained alert. Several days later she had forgotten the
whole episode. She complained that her life was "total
confusion" because she "forgot things and got lost
coming to the hospital." She thought it was May and she
was in the nursing home. She suffered a fatal cardiac
arrest two weeks later.
Formal intelligence and memory testing were done at

two and five months after the stroke (table). Scaled scores
for the Wechsler Intelligence20 and Memory2' tests are
shown, along with Z scores indicating the number of
standard deviations by which the patient's scores differed
from the age norms supplied with the tests. On the
Wechsler memory test the patient did poorly on the
information, memory passages, visual reproduction and
word associates, but was above average on digit span and
mental control. On WAIS, scores were all average or low
average except for the digit symbol and object assembly
subtests. On the Rey-Osterrieth figures22 copying was
poor but recall was abysmal. Memory functions appeared
to stay stable from the second to the fifth month.

Necropsy report
The fixed brain weighed 1350 grams. A soft, slightly

yellow, well demarcated lesion extended from the
posterior inferior temporal surface along the medial lip of
the hemisphere to the occipital pole. A small 1-5 mm
lesion was present in the right pons. No other lesions

Fig 1 Coronal section at the level of the left lateral
geniculate nucleua (LGN), showing old lesions of
hippocampus, hippocampal gyrus, LGN and
ventrolateral nucleus of the thalamus.

Table WAIS, WMI and WMII subtest scores and Rey-Osterrieth Figure Scores; Z-scores indicate divergence of the
patient's scores from age-standard scores in terms of standard deviations

WAIS Z WMI Z WMII Z

FSIQ 88 -0-8 MQ 80 -1-3 77 -1 5
VIQ 95 -0 3 Inf 3 -6-8 2 -9-25
PIQ 79 -1-4 Orient 3 - 2 -

Inf 7* -1-0 Ment Con 8 +0 7 7 +0-2
Comp 11* +0 3 Mem Pass 3-5 -1-8 4 5 -1-4
Arith 9* -0 3 Dig For 7 +0 9 8 d-1-8
Sim 9* -0-3 Dig Back 5 +0-6 5 +0-6
DigSp 11* +03 V'isRep 1 -2-3 3 -1 7
Voc 9* -0 3 Ass Lng 8 -1 9 4-5 -3-0
Dig Sym 4* -2-0
Pic Comp 8* -0 7 Rey-Osterrieth Fig A +2 months A +S monthv
BD 7* -1-0 Copy Score 21 181
Pict Arr 7* - 10 3 min Recall Score 5 0
OA 3* -2-3 25 %ile Copy Score 31

25 %ile Recall Score 18

*Age appropriate scaled score.
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* ~~~~~~~~temporal gyrus, and extending to the occipital pole. The
single lesion on the right (fig 3) was limited to the middle
and posterior portions of the hippocampus; anteriorly,
the lesion began at the level of the anterior lateral
geniculate nucleus; posteriorly, it ended just before the

l termination of the dentate; inferiorly, it involved the
subiculum but did not extend beyond the presubiculum- into the neocortical portion of the hippocampal gyrus.23..... -.....' -The amygdala and temporal stem were uninvolved. The

4'SC.* t .. .. , ,.':2:" ,,,,srightfornix showed partial demyelination, especially

Fig 2 Coronal section at same level as fig 1 showing
destruction of white mnatter underlying the left
hippocanmpal andfusiform gyri as well as
demyelination of the optic radiation lateral to LGN.

were seen in the brain stem. A single small 2 mm round,
cystic lesion with haemosiderin staining in the walls was
present on the inferior surface of the cerebellum. Mod-
erate to severe atherosclerotic changes were present cent-
rally in the major vessels. The circle of Willis was well
developed and both posterior communicating arteries '.
were present.

Microscopic examination of the serially sectioned
whole brain revealed, in addition to the large lesion X
on the left seen on gross examination, smaller lesions
in the white matter of the left temporal stem, the,
ventrolateral region of the left thalamus, and the mid-
portion of the lateral geniculate nucleus (fig 1). Anteriorly,
the large lesion on the left involved hippocampus-
hippocampal gyrus, and the white matter beneath the
fusiform (occipito-temporal) gyrus (fig 2). The amygdala
was intact. Posteriorly, the lesion undercut the inferior lip
of the calcarine fissure and extended inferolaterally to the
medial border of the ventricle, destroying lingual and
fusiform gyri and the white matter beneath the inferior

Fig 4 Coronal section at the level of the mammillary
bodies showing demyelination of the fornices, more
complete on the left.

jg;̂*w;<* laterally; that on the left showed more complete demye-
lination (fig 4).

Discussion~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
The study of the anatomy of human memory has

....::..v. depended in large part on scattered clinical cases and
has been difficult because of the different types of
cases reported and the variety of means of memory

Fig 3 Coironal section at the level of the right LGN assessment employed. Two questions remain in-
showing restricted lesion of the right hippocampus. completely resolved. First, what are the critical
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structures ? Second, are bilateral lesions of the
critical structures necessary for permanent memory

impairment? The two questions are actually related
because, if it is held that bilateral lesions are neces-

sary for permanent amnesia, the lesion on each side
must include some area critical for memory func-
tion.8 24 25 In the present case, where the right-sided
lesion was entirely restricted to the hippocampus,
one would conclude that the hippocampus by itself is
a critical structure for memory. A review of available
published amnesia cases with necropsy verification of
the total extent of the bilateral lesions10 11 26-28
indicates that the current case is the only one in
which the lesion on one side was limited to the
hippocampus alone.

It has been stated that bilateral involvement of
critical structures is necessary for a major, persistent
memory deficit,1013 while unilateral damage produces
only limited material-specific deficits.29 In a sense the
evidence is negative; there has been no well-studied
pathologically verified case of a unilateral medial
temporal-diencephalic lesion with permanent
amnesia. Several cases have been reported in which
unilateral left-sided lesions have caused severe
amnesia,30 32 but the longest duration of the
amnesia was six months.32 Based on the evidence to
date it is very likely that bilateral lesions are neces-
sary to produce a lasting general amnesia, though
left-sided lesions alone may cause severe amnesia for
a time.
One specific reservation that might arise about the

present case is whether the severity and specificity of
the amnesic deficit are sufficient to qualify it as a true
amnesia case. The patient's overall Wechsler test
scores show no great difference between her Full
Scale IQ (88) and her memory quotients (80, 77). It
could be argued that she was mildly demented and
her memory functions were just slightly worse than
other functions. Two types of evidence indicate this
was not the case. First, clinical observations over
many months indicated that she was not diffusely
impaired but had two discrete deficits; a severe
amnesia and alexia without agraphia. Her amnesia
was such that she could not be trusted to tell a taxi
driver which hospital to go to and where to return,
and it remained devastating until the end of her life.
Second, analysis of the subtest scores indicates that
on tests of short-term memory (both Wechsler and
Rey-Osterrieth) she did poorly, while on tests of rote
learning (alphabet, counting backwards) or imme-
diate recall (digit span) she did well. Her very poor
performance on the digit symbol subtest of the
WAIS, which lowered her performance IQ, can be
explained by either her alexia or her memory deficit
or both. On all but one of the other subtests of the
WAIS she demonstrated normal intelligence.

Woods, Schoene, Kneisley

If bilateral lesions are necessary for generalised
amnesia lasting more than six months,23 the current
case supports the classic view that the hippocampus
is a critical structure for human memory. Destruction
of the hippocampus alone, when superimposed on a
contralateral memory circuit lesion, is sufficient to
cause lasting amnesia; neither bilateral extension of
the lesion into medial temporal white matter18 nor
involvement of the amygdala'9 is necessary. Whether
bilateral lesions limited to hippocampus alone would
also produce a severe deficit in memory remains an
open question. As yet no such case has come to light.
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